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1. Digital Transformation in
Healthcare

Across the UK the NHS is working on how best to digitalise healthcare. In England, this 

digital shift is part of the NHS Long Term Plan, which includes a wide-ranging and fund-

ed programme to upgrade technology and digitally enabled care across the NHS. The 

goals of the Plan include fully digitising acute, community and mental health provid-

ers by March 2025. The introduction of an EPR (Electronic Patient Record) system rep- 

resents a key part of these digital objectives.

In Ireland, many healthcare providers still rely on paper-based systems. The Irish 

government has recently committed significant funds to invest in e-health, including 

the digitalisation of hospital management information systems and e-pharmacy, as part 

of the National Recovery and Resilience plan. 

Around the globe, healthcare is being transformed by 

digital technology. From predictive analytics that can identify a 

patient’s health condition even before they’re aware of it them-

selves, to home monitoring devices that allow people to be cared for in their own homes,

new options for prevention, care and treatment are changing how healthcare is 

delivered and managed.

These innovations, along with rising public expectations for access to medical 

professionals and services, are driving the shift to modern digital healthcare systems 

that bring together services, organisations, processes and data. The benefits for 

healthcare institutions include streamlining processes and reducing costs, as well as 

transforming care delivery.

1.2 E-Health in Ireland 

1.1 Digital Transformation in the NHS 

Note: There are multiple acronyms in use to describe these systems including Electronic Medical Record, Electronic

Health Record, etc. For consistency, we refer to the Electronic Patient Record, or EPR, throughout this white paper.) 
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In selecting an EPR, there are multiple criteria that contribute to identifying the EPR

that’s the best fit for your organisation. These are some aspects to consider: 

 The rigorous adoption of open international standards underpins this new model of

digitally enabled care, where digital systems work together to maximise the 

Care for an individual is provided across multiple organisations and settings, often at 

the same time. No care provider is an island and their EPR must enable collaboration 

with partners in the health ecosystem – not create data silos and barriers. 

The next generation of EPRs must intelligently connect systems, data and people to 

enable the creation of new care ecosystems that are greater than the sum of their parts. 

These EPRs must support care plans across multiple conditions, organisations and 

settings, provide intelligent support for clinical decision-making and care execution, 

and provide real-time analytics at an individual patient and population level to support 

research, planning and outcomes measurement.

And progress is being made: during the pandemic, healthcare institutions in the UK and 

Ireland implemented new Electronic Medical Record (EMR) modules including 

vaccination recording/booking tools, telehealth options and new triage toolsi. 

In fact, the UK/Ireland is now expected to be Western Europe’s second-fastest growing 

market for EPR/EMR software solutionsii. 

Challenges remain, including the multiplicity of services and organisations that need 

to increase their level of digitalisation. And in Ireland, the government has not yet fully 

articulated a digital strategy, but the path ahead is clear: digital technology and the EPR 

represent the future of more efficient and effective healthcare. 

2. Choosing an EPR

2.1 An Open vs. a Monolithic Solution

The next generation of EPRs must intelligently connect systems,

data and people to enable the creation of new care ecosystems.



Much of the frustration experienced by EPR users is the result of broken workflows – 

where clinicians are forced to jump between systems to complete a task. 

This adds time, complexity and clinical risk to the process. 

A holistic hospital information system is comprised of fully integrated modules, that 

cover all core clinical processes within the provider, digitally supporting 

medical and nursing pathways. Implemented and managed by a single partner, it offers 

significant benefits in performance, integration and support. A holistic approach to 

system selection keeps the number of subsystems as low as possible. 

A solution composed of a variety of third-party software solutions and a mix of systems, 

on the other hand, can eat up resources and may not be able to scale to support the 

services you require. A mix of solutions can also create data silos, with each representing 

a varying degree of difficulty to merge the data into the primary system. 

The shift to the cloud is a key enabler of digital transformation as recognised by the NHS

through its cloud-first policy. The public cloud offers a host of economic and 

performance advantages, as well as providing centralised data security, improving

solution resilience and cyber security. 

Compared to a third-party hosted data centre environment, for example, the public 

cloud offers these benefits: 

• users don’t have to buy or configure the physical infrastructure for applications 

• there are no limits to scaling services, applications or resources 

• a large infrastructure can be managed with a smaller IT team, reducing staffing 

requirements 

• offers choice of operating systems 
5

effectiveness of health systems in improving the health of populations and the quality of

care to individuals.

2.3 Cloud Ready vs. Hosted Solutions 

2.2 A Holistic Solution vs. Best of Breed 
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Similarly, a private cloud, or an on-premise cloud option, requires significant time and

resources to set up, manage and upgrade hardware and software. 
 

Additional benefits of a public cloud-based EPR include secure access to services, 

offering truly mobile support to clinicians inside, and outside, the walls of the hospital, 

accelerated deployment times and enabling the EPR to consume other value-adding 

cloud services, for example AI/ML services, analytics, etc. Finally, cloud services are 

greener than on-premise services. 

 

The EPR needs to support the daily work of users across all departments and specialties 

within the healthcare facility. EPRs that require a lot of training to use, that cannot be 

easily customised, or that add to the administrative burden of busy professionals can 

lead to staff burnout and reduce the value that the EPR is expected to deliver. 

Good design is important here too. An EPR that’s simple and intuitive to use can 

significantly streamline the initial implementation and simplify care processes. 

A lot of hospital information systems are administratively- and billing-focused, rather 

than care-centred. When the design of the EPR is based on supporting the delivery of 

care, with clinical and supporting administrative workflows as the starting point, relevant 

data is captured at the point of care and made available in real-time to support the 

planning, monitoring, reporting and billing processes. This significantly increases the 

value of the EPR to the organisation by making it a tool that supports the real-time 

management of the hospital and significantly improves the user experience of the EPR. 

2.4 EPRs That Are Designed for Clinicians vs. EPRs Built
for Billing 

EPRs that require a lot of training to use, that cannot be easily 

customised, or that add to the administrative burden of busy 

professionals can lead to staff burnout and reduce the value that 

the EPR is expected to deliver.

2.4.1 The User Experience
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2.5 Key Question Checklist 

These are some EPR attributes to consider: 

Interoperability: Does the EPR utilise international

eHealth standards to support collaboration across

organisational boundaries? 

Usability: Is it easy and intuitive to use, or do users need a

lot of training to adopt and use it? 

Compliant: Is it compliant with national regulation and local practice? 

Customisation: Does it support localisation by enabling your team to create fully

integrated forms, apps and workflows? 

Integrated solution: Does it provide comprehensive support across care pathways? 

Scalability: Can it easily scale to support EPR convergence across your health system?

Processes: Is the EPR readily available to use at the point of care, with relevant data,

insights and workflow? 
 

Device independence: Does it work seamlessly across desktops, tablets and smart-

phones? 



ORBIS is Europe’s leading EPR solution, installed in over 1,000 

hospitals across Europe and is the number one EPR in 

Germany and France, measured by installed base. ORBIS U, our latest version, is based 

on more than 25 years of user experience, incorporating a wealth of insights and 

innovation. In addition, Dedalus is the largest EMR vendor globally outside the USiv. 

ORBIS U is a comprehensive and holistic hospital information system. It consists of more 

than 40 fully integrated clinical modules, that cover all processes within and around the 

daily business of healthcare providers. It digitally supports medical and nursing work-

flows and is fully integrated with our UKI PAS solutions to support seamless managerial 

and administrative workflows. 

ORBIS U covers all clinical and administrative use cases such as High-acuity care 

(including Emergency, OR and ICU), regular care (including Nursing), Medication, 

eHealth, scheduling and care coordination and Patient Administration through our PAS 

solutions. The solution is delivered with pre-configured clinical content, workflow and 

forms based on NICE Guidance and NHS England’s Get It Right First Time (GIRFT) stan-

dards. Utilising multiple customisation tools, ORBIS U can be further tailored to meet 

each customer’s individual needs. Reducing clinical risk and improving outcomes and 

efficiency are the drivers of our application design – be it on a desktop or a mobile 

application.

8

3. ORBIS U: The 
Foundation of a Modern 
Digital Healthcare 
Provider 

Digital products need to be intuitive and usable without deep IT knowledge and tailored

to the needs of users. From the very beginning of the design phase for ORBIS U, 

3.1 Building the Optimum User Experience
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The Dedalus Healthcare Platform is hosted on Amazon Public Cloud and leverages Am- 

azon Web Services (AWS) Cloud Computing Services and AWS Managed Services (AMS), 

and provides a set of common shared platform services such as remote access, deploy- 

ment automation, network security and monitoring. 

Healthcare organisations using the Dedalus EPR can flex their data processing power at 

a local Trust level. Through the cloud service the analysis of transactions and 

processes enables compute power to be tailored for an individual Trust’s business needs. 

Greater flexibility from being on the cloud means that Trusts can benefit from making 

local choices relating to upgrades, configuration, and training. For example, additional 

training environments can be stood up quickly to reflect peak training periods and a 

Trust can choose when to do required upgrades. 

Delivering the service on the cloud means that outages are no longer required to 

support disaster recovery testing and the adoption of security patches. This ability to 

continuously adopt platform releases and patches provides an evergreen service 

delivering improved performance, new capabilities, features and an enhanced level of 

resilience and security through global surveillance centre services, and with an 

additional layer of security at Trust and data centre level. 

the requirements and needs of end users are put into the focus of product development. 

Our development and deployment teams comprise healthcare experts including 

clinicians from a range of clinical disciplines along with IT and UX experts, who start 

with an extensive analysis of the end user’s daily activities and the key outcomes 

to be delivered. 

The use by clinicians is at the centre of design considerations for ORBIS U. Beyond gen-

eral user experience principles, we have set a strategic focus on continuously guiding 

software design by clinicians working full time with the development teams. 

3.2 Public Cloud Maximises 
Performance & Cost-Efficiency 
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3.3 A Comprehensive Clinical EPR Solution 

With ORBIS U, you can design the processes in your clinic efficiently and comprehen- 

sively. This reduces expenses for administrative tasks, documentation, and coordination, 

increasing time for care and enabling a focus on delivering improvements in care 

delivery and outcomes. 

The medical workflows in ORBIS U optimise the interaction of medical areas with the 

general processes in the hospital. The coordination of the needs of doctors and nursing 

staff results in a qualitative improvement in patient care through the comprehensive 

availability of information. 

In particular, the integration of care into the processes with ORBIS U creates new 

possibilities for care, for example in care planning. This means that you are supported, 

both in the tasks in the very special procedures of care and in the general processes. 

For certain hospital areas or clinics, ORBIS U will also offer specialist departmental 

solutions in which subject-specific processes and documentation are integrated. 

ORBIS U also offers the ideal basic solution for all overarching processes in your clinic. 

As standard, ORBIS U provides all the functions that are required to safely complete 

overarching tasks. But even beyond the base, there are many specialised programs and 

extensions. In addition to providing comprehensive, end to end, clinical support, ORBIS 

U has a range of ‘Add-Ons’, that automate small tasks, evaluate data, or simply accelerate 

certain processes. 

Typically, these are forms or reports that are created with the ORBIS Composer or the 

medical query generator. In addition, the Composer tool provides a ‘low-code’ approach 

to rapidly create new clinical workflow and customisations that enable organisations to 

rapidly develop support for new clinical practice and process in their organisation.

The coordination of the needs of doctors and nursing staff results 

in a qualitative improvement in patient care through the 

comprehensive availability of information.



Contact Info

      info.uk@dedalus.com

      Suite 2 Riverside Studio 2 Sovereign, St LS1 4BA Leeds, United Kingdom

      www.dedalus.com/uki
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If you’d like to learn more, about EPRs and ORBIS U, 

contact your Account Manager, visit our website or send us an email at the address below. 
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